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An Ad In This Paper Will
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Let us hope that the 40 days of rain
is over.
There surely ought to be a good hay
crop this season.
This spring has been one of the wet
est of recent years.
Mr. Samuel Tvedt’s oldest daughter
is quite ill at her home.
/ The ice man is doing quite a business
notwithstanding the temperature«
Today (Wednesday) is being enjoyed
as a holiday by the pupils of the Gram
mar school.
The two large touring cars, which are
to be used at the Port this summer,
passed through here last Sunday.
Mr. Linscott, of the firm of Reeves &
Linscott of Alfred, was in town today
on business.
L. W. Nash, who lias business inter
ests in the eastern part of the state, has
been at home for several days.
Mrs. Mavy Moodyhas gone away for
a few weeks.visiting friends and relafives.
A large number of new school books
will soon be ordered for the Grammar
school.
The engagement^ of Miss RhodA E.
McLaughlin and Mr. Leroy E. J&fmball
is announced?Mrs. Thomas GilpatftC will leave for
Boston next Monday to visit her son,
she has recently been married.
A new base ball team has been organized. It has many prominent
players, many being from" the Bayes
house.
Mrs. E. A. Clarke went to Biddeford
Tuesday evening to see some parties in
regard to the Western trip which she is
getting up.
This Wednesday afternoon at the Saco
driving park, Thornton academy and
Kennebunk High will cross bats. A
good game is looked for.
Rev. F. C. Norcross has recently extended his yard under a wire screen
ing and will go into the poultry busi
ness quite extensively.
The moying pictures and illustrated
songs have been unusually good of late.
Have you been to see them ? Leroy
Nason is presiding at the piano.
In connection with the .trans-conti
nental tour a pleasant party is being
arranged for Montreal and QtA>ec, tak
ing advantage of the low rates offered,
being $28-75.
Mr. Wm. Bartlett narrowly escaped
what might have been a very serious
accident, last Monday. While holding
a rope he fell across a large log start
ing one of his ribs. A doctor was im
mediately summoned and Mr. Bartlett,
although suffering a good deal, is to
day able to be about a little.
The flower garden, at the home of
Col. and Mrs. Chas. R. Littlefield on
Main street, is one of the prettiest to
be found any where in this section. The
tulip bed is just ablaze with beautiful
flowers and the narcissus and hy
acinths are beautiful. Later these
early flowers will be replaced by
geraniums.
Last Sunday was observed as Pythian
Sunday and the Uniform Rank K. of P.
of this village went to Biddeford where
they were received by Mavoshen Lodge
on the A. S\L. R. R., and from thence
marched to Saco joining the Lodges
there, where they attended divine ser
vice at the Main Street Baptist church.
A number of the Pythian Sisters also
attended.
An All-Day Holiness meeting will be
held at the Methodist Episcopal church
in this village tomorrow, Thursday,
May 20th. Rev. L. N. Fogg will assist
the pastor at these services, which are
at 10.30 a. m.,-2.30 and 7.30 p. m. The
local church will furnish tea and coffee
and those attending will bring a basket
lunch. The public is copflially invited.
John Kendrick Bangs has kindly con
sented to deliver the commencement
oration to the graduating class of the
York High school this year. The exer
cises will be held in the Congregational
church on the afternoon of June the
tenth. It was decided to hold, the ex
ercises in the afternoon rather than in
the evening owing to the fact that the
electric lights will not be on, thereby
making it impossible to light the
building.

Mrs. John H; Otis is visiting her
May has entered its last half.
daughter in Newfield.
Those 40 days are up today they tell
Don’t hurry about planting the gar
us.
den, there’ll be some frosty nights yet
Preparations for graduation are now to deal with.
■ ■ .
\
in order.
Mr. Edgar Harden, who has a fine
It has rained some part of every day
position in Concord, N. H., was at home
since Good Friday.
over Sunday.
Old Falls opened up Saturday even
Mr. H. F. Howard, the concrete
ing with a very large crowd.
paver, needs men, so if you want a job
Mr. Joseph Dane has had some con- at good wages, apply to him.
creteing done around his residence.
There were good congregations at the
Miss Maud Webber of Boston expects different churches last ..Sunday, not
to take a trip to Seattle next month.
withstanding the storm weather.
Mrs. George Larrabee has been enterMrs. E. P. Dayis and Mr. W. P.
tainingJMiss Olive Littlefield of Wells Hughes of Salem, Mass., were in town
Branch.
over Sunday, combining business and
pleasure.
The Festival chorus will have a reRev. F. R. Lewis, formerly pastor of
hearsal Friday evening of this week,
the Unitarian church of this village,
May 21stf.
has been in town this week and re/
There will*be asocial dance in Uni ceived a warm welcome.
form Rank hall, tomorrow, Thursday
The annual district meeting of-the
evening.
third and fourth class postmasters is
Maurice Costellow has accepted a being held at the postoffice building,
position at the Leatherboard Manufac Portland, today Wednesday.
turing Co. Miss Grace Burgess is tending in DarC- II. Clark has returned from his vill’s bakery during the afternoons for
business trip down East aud will be at the present, and as soon as school
home this week.'
closes will work there permanently.
E. II. Rowels driving a strikeing cart
Rev. Myron P. Dickey, pastor of the
about town announcing that he has fish Congregational church, preached a fine
and clams for sale.
sermon last Sunday morning, his sub
• Mr. and Mrs. Win. LI, Simonds are ject being “The work of the men in the
expected here to open Fleetwood Inn church.”
about the 1st of June.
Mr. Sidney Perkins, who is a strident
Two-thirds of the divorces gra.pted at at the Polytechnic institute in Worces
the Supieme court thus far this term ter, Mass., is entertaining his mother,
Mrs. Marcia Perkins, of this village, for
have been Sanford people.
car
a short time.
Tuesday, May 18th, was observed as
Peace Day by the G. A. R. Posts and The Memorial sermon will be preached
by Rev. F. C. Nuspross this year and the
and Relief Corps in various places.
members of Webster Post, G. A. R.,
Curtis & Roberts, who for some time will attend service at the M. E. church
past have been handling Cousens’ home on Sunday, May 30.
cooking, will how be supplied by Mr.
A few drinking cups (chained if nec
Darvill.
essary) would be greatly appreciated
James P. Rundle of Saco has sold his by the public at large if placed, on the
printing office to the Reny Brothers, drinking fountain at the upper end of
who will continue to do business at the the town near Centennial plot.
same old stand.
Our local baker, Mr. Fred Darvill, has
Mrs. Bean, who has been seriously ill been engaged to furnish bread this
here, has been moved to thé home of summer for C. H. Berry of Boston, but*
her daughter, Mrs. Melvin Richards, at who comes to Wells during the summer
Buxton Lower Corner.
months and runs a cart with the best
E. M. Sadler, foreman of the Gypsy bread, crackers, etc., obtainable.
Moth force in Kennebunk, was the
Mrs. Hodgkins, who has the small
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Randall at waiting room at the Town House, where
Kittery Point, over Sunday.
all sorts of good things are always ob
Mrs. Ellen Mitchell, who has been tainable, will run the Cape Porpoise
seriously ill, is improving under the Casino this summer and will have her
treatment of Dr. F. M. Ross, and the bread and pastry of our local baker, Mr*
Darvill.
careful nursing of Mrs. Burnham.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Bap On Thursday afternoon of last week
tist church will hold an ice cream, cake Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomas held a
and home-made candy sale at the teacher’s meeting at their home on
Dane street, which was a most pleasant
chapel, Memorial Day, May 30ch.
and profitable session. Principal Ralph
It is a fact that the feeling inr York, Arey of the Grammar school, read an
over the creating of the new town of interesting paner on “Arithmetic,” the
Gorges, is in a measure subsiding and topic was thoroughly discussed after
now some of the parties speak as they the reading. A dainty lunch was served
pass by ?
by the hostess.
Mr. Fred Darvill is in Boston this
June 15 and 16 are the days set for
week attending the Baker’s exhibition, the Maine State Conference of Uni
which is being held in that city and is tarians, meeting this year in Saco. It
the first one of its kind ever held in will be a two’ days session and several
New England.
prominent men will deliver addresses
The Westbrook High School base ball at the services. The meeting of the
team crossed bats with the Kennebunk Alliances will be at 2 p. m. Wednesday.
High on the Counter iVorks field, this Many of our local people who are mem
village, last Saturday, and won the bers of the Unitarian church in this vil
lage are planning to attend.
game by a score of 7 to 6.
Edwin Cousens of Kennebnnk is
We learn from an exchange that the
people of Portsmouth and the towns shortly to open a bakery here in the
across the river do not take kindly to store, formerly occupied by Charles E.
the proposed i .crease of fare on the At Phillips. Mr. Cousens is giving up
business in our sister town to locate
lantic Shore Street railway.
here permanently. His reputation as
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week a bakpr. as vouched for by his old cus
were observed as Rogation Days by the tomers, is one to be proud of, and as a
Episcopal churches and special prayers good baker is something that Kittery
were offered for blessings upon the Point has long needed, no doubt he will
landsand labors of the world.
have a large trade, and especially so
FOR SALE: A lArgecovered express during the time the hotels and summer
or produce wagon. Just the thing for residences are open. — Kittery Point
any one carrying vegetables to the News, Biddeford Journal.
Beach. Cheap for cash. Apply to J.
The announcement of the increase in
W. LAKE, Kennebunkport, Me.
fares on the A. S.'L. railway to take
It is said that there is a great demand effect June 16, was received by the
for machinists at the present time and residents ol Kittery with a great deal
the business agents in Boston and other of surprise aud indignation. Thestatelarge cities have hard work to secure ment by a local paper that “the patrons
the requisite number of skilled me of the road should herald such a change
with derision and ridicule,” howls of
chanics.
rage
would have been more appropriate.
The Nickel will close this week. It
has been running in Biddeford at St. Already the navy yard workmen are
John’s block for several years and a planning to go by boat and others by
number of our local people have at the steam road. The fares on the Y.
tended and have been more than satis H. B. R. R., are eleven cents to Ports
mouth and six cents to the navy yard.
fied with the entertainment provided.
Under the proposed change on the A.
The Portsmouth Times says that “the S. L., the fare will be twelve cents to
suffijner boarding house and hotel Portsmouth and by buying coupon
keepers are counting on a paying sea books ten cents to the navy yard. Un
son notwithstanding the general hard der this management there are several
times and the high price of wheat. more officials than under the old mana
The people who travel have money gement and of course it is the people
enough, even though a good deal of it who have to pay these salaries.—-The
Portsmouth Times.
has gone into automoblies.”

To Be Successful You
x Must Advertise

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

A. S. L. R. R

Just Received at

Passenger Tariffs and Fare Limits
to Become Effective June
16th, 1909

LEWIS POLAKEWICH

The following notice has been placed
in cons^icious places about town and is
causing a lot of comment. We have
nothing to say. It speaks for itself and
evidently the public will have to abide
by the decision of the managers of the
road, or walk:
FARE LIMITS.

’ 120 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Special lot of Eadie’s Stout
Suits in Blue and Black of
this Seasons fine Materials.
If you have had trouble in
being fitted call and see us.
We Sell

SANFORD AND SPRINGVALE DIVISION.

One Fare Zone—Springvale to San
ford.
SANFORD AND CAPE PORPOISE DIVISION-

KING QUALITY SHOES

First Fare Zone—Sanford to Lion’s
Hill.fl
Second “
Lion’s Hill to Stebbins Road.
Stebbins Road to
Third “
Old Falls.
Old Falls to the
Fourth “
westerly limits of West Kenuebunk.
Fifth “
“
Westerly limits of
West Kennebunk to Kennebunk Station.
Sixth “
“
Intersection of Stor
er Street and Fletcher Street, Keuue
bunk, to Town House.
Seventh
“
Town House to
Cape Porpoise.

for men, together with a fine lot
for Ladies and Misses.
Agent for MAY MANTON’S patterns
ioc buys any pattern.

LEWIS POLAKEWICH
120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD, ME.
(The Store with little prices)

KENNEBUNKPORT DIVISION.

One Fare Zone—Town House to Ken
nebunkport.
BIDDEFORD AND KENNEBUNK DIVISION.

First Fare Zone—Biddeford to Proc
tor Road.
Second “
Proctor Road to
Town House.
Third “
Town House to Ful
ler’s Residence, Kennebunk.
KENNEBUNK AND YOBK BEACH DIVISION.

First Fare Zone—Kennebunk Station
to Libby Farm
' Second “
“
Libby Farm to
Lower Church.
Third ‘‘
“
Lower Church to
Moody’s Post Office.
Fourth “
“
Moody’s Post Office to Pine Hill.
Fifth “ “
Pine Hill to Sum
mit.
Sixth “ “
Summit to York
Beach Post Office.

Attention People of Kennebunk
If you are looking for the latest styles in footwear go to
O. P. Greene's Store in Saco, Maine. He has the largest as
sortment in York County at the lowest prices.
Everything in Spring and Summer wear, Pumps and Low
Shoes in all colors and sizes. Everything at Cut Prices for
the next thirty days,
Don’t forget the place.

O. P. GREENE
SHOE DEALER AND CHIROPODIST

YOBK BEACH AND DOVER DIVISION.

¿First.Fare Zone—York Beach Post
Office to point known as Club Stables
near Norwood Farm.
Second “
“
Club Stables to
Rice’s Bridge.
Third “
“
Rice’s Bridge to
Langley’s Road.
'Fourth “
“
Langley’s Road to
Rosemary Junction.
Fifth “
“
Rosemary Junction
to South Berwick Junction.
Sixth “
“
South
Berwick
Junction to Dover.
YORK BEACH AND PORTSMOUTH DIVISION.

First Fare Zone—York Beach Post
Office to Club Stables.
Second “
**
Club Stables to
Seabury.
Third “
“
Seabury to Sea
Point Turnout.
Fourth “
“
Sea Point Turnout
to Ferry Lane.
Fifth “
“
Ferry Lane to
Portsmouth.

HAINE

SACO
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has been fully realized by the builders of MAXWELL CARS
and therein lies the secret of the ease, which made the 10,000
mile non-stop engine run of THE MAXWELL a success.
Let us demonstrate the MAXWELL to you-who intend
to buying. Models range in price from $525. to*$ 1,700. we
have a car ready at all times which made 3,174 miles before
pulling the plug.

Archie Littlefield

j

Kennebunk, Me.

MAXWELL CARS & MOTORCYCLES

PORTSMOUTH AND DOVER DIVISION.

First Fare Zone—Portsmouth to Cross
Street.
Second “
“
Cross Street to
Rosemary JunctionThird “
“
Rosemary Junction
to South Berwick Junction.
Fourth“ “
South
Berwick
Junction to Dover.
DOVEB AND SOUTH BERWICK DIVISION.

First Fare Zone—Dover to South Ber
wick Junction.
Second “
“
South
Berwick
Junction to South Berwick.
At Newmarch and Government
Streets, transfers will be issued from the
Portsmouth-Dover line, good to Fbrry
Lane, and from the York Beach-Ports
mouth Line good to Cross Street.
PASSENGER TARIFFS.
School Tickets in books containing
one hundred coupons, $3.00. Good
only for scholar to whom issued, and
limited.
Workmen’s Tickets in books contain
ing one hundred coupons, $4.00. Good
for purchaser only and limited.
Commutation Tickets in books con
taining one hundred coupons, $5.00.
Good for purchaser or bearer when
book cover is presented with ticket.
Strip Tickets, eighteen coupons, good
for bearer, $1.00.
Cash Fares, Six Cents per fare zone,
$1.00.
On the strip tickets and all the books
mentioned above, one coupon is good
for a ride through one Fare Zone, or
any fraction thereof, only.
Mr. J. O. Elwell has a large assort
ment of beautiful flowers of all kinds.
A walk through his green houses is a
delight. Those wishing flowers for
Decoration Day should by or order now

SIEGEL’S STORE
<31 Market Street
Telephone 397

Free Alterations.

GREATEST MAY SALE OF SUITS
Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists and Trimmed
Hats for Women, Misses and Children
.
Ever Had in Portsmouth.
Fine Tailored Suits in\ the latest styles at
up to $25.00—a saving of $3.00 to 5.00 on a
Suit.
May Sale ot Fine “Tailored Skirts in all the latest
styles and materials, at up to $15.00—large
assortment.
$1.50 to 2-00 latest styles of waists at

$10.00

2.98.
98c

$5.00 to 6.00 Rain Coats in Women’s and Misses’QQ
sizes—only 25 of them, at
70
Manufacturers’ surplus stock of trimmed Hats 5.00 to J
15.00 values, at
'
"
t«vv
to $7.50
Greatest assortment of Misses’ and Children’s Dresses fat re
duced prices.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St

KENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE

STAINING OLD FLOORS.

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS How to Make and Apply the Stains
With Little Trouble.
OF YORK COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, In Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence Is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant In connection. All
work done promptly and In up-to-date style.

WEDNESDAY. MAY iq, 1909.

Q. A. R.
National Encampment at Salt Lake
City.
This year the Grand Army of the Re
public is to have its encampment in
Salt Lake City, Utah, the first time the
gathering has evfer assembled in the
Mountain States, so-called.
The meeting will take place in Afigust, and will last from the 9th to the
14th of the month.
This year the celebration has an
especial interest for all “comrades”
and patriots, assurances having been
given to the local executive committee
that the invitation extended to Presi
dent William H. Taft will be accepted,
and that the President, with Commander-in-Chief Henry M. Nevins, will
review the parade on Wednesday,
Aug. 11.
Low fares have been made by the
railroad companies for veterans and
others visiting Salt Lake City in Aug
ust. We believe that a few of our lo
cal people are already making plans to
attend this encampment.

Odds and Ends
It is said that at present more men
are employed in the navy yard than for
many years. Everything points to a large apple
crop this season, as the trees are show
ing a large number of buds, and these
have not been injured by the recent
heavy frosts.

Topsham fair Jost its state aid, and
that fair was no worse than many other
Maine fairs, indeed much better than
some of them that received aid. Top
sham was the one that got pinched,
however, but it may be a lesson to all
fair managers that the gambling busi
ness must be cut out from the Maine
fairs.—The Lisbon Enterprise.

Be sure your floor is clean before the
stain is applied. If there should be
paint spots on it, clean off with caustic
potash, and if there are any large
cracks fill them with putty. You can
buy staining of all kinds at the hard
ware stores and dilute it with turpen
tine, as it is too thick usually. If the
floor is to be all walnut, do so with £
cloth or brush. If you want to make
your stain, buy a one pound can of
burnt umber ground in oil Mix a
sufficient quantity of this with boiled
linseed oil to color it without thicken
ing the oil to notice It much. Try it on
a small piece of wood till you get the
color desired, and in this way you can
easily determine the quantity of umber
to use. It should be a rich walnut
brown. Rub this thoroughly into your
floor till the stain ceases to come off.
If the coloring is not dark enough
when dry, give another coat. The floor
now being stained, prepare for the
next day’s waxing. Mix one gallon of
turpentine with one pound of beeswax
shaved thin. Soak the wax all night in
the turpentine before using, then rub
on with a woolen cloth. When the
wood finally becomes well polished ap
ply wax occasionally.
A very easy stain is made by putting
burnt umber in alcohol to make it the
proper consistency for easy application
and applying as above; then give a thin
coat of shellac and when dry sandpa
per nicely and give a good flowing coat
of common varnish, which will give it
a splendid finish.
How to Care For Lamps.

Sa often people complain that their
lamps give poor light. Perhaps they
do not give them half the attention
they require, yet If done regularly It
takes but a short time each day. In
buying lamps select those in which the
end of the burner Is elevated above
the body (or tank) of the lamp. Watch
your wicks closely and change them
before they become short Do not trim
or cut wicks—It is almost Impossible If
you do to get them straight—but scrape
off the charred black crust with a
piece of cardboard, and to avoid an
odor of oil wash and boil the burners
every two weeks. Clean the glass
chimneys as soon as they begin to look
cloudy. Keep your lamps well filled
with the best kerosene oil obtainable
and never attempt to fill a lighted
lamp or to burn one when It is nearly
empty. Carrying lamps should be of
metal and have firm handles, so if they
are dropped they will not break or ex
plode. See that hanging or bracket
lamps are put up securely and never
allow a lighted lamp to be In a current
of air, as It will smoke If It does noth
ing worse. If burning oil should get on
the floor or table smother the flames
with a woolen blanket or rug, but not
with cotton material. Cotton ignites
very quickly and is dangerous in case
of fire. Remember never to throw wa
ter on burning oil. Always keep the
oil can well corked and away from the
range or any other heat or fire.
How to Wash Blankets.

Never before in the history of the
Portsmouth navy yard have so many
enlisted men been stationed here at one
time as there are at present. In all
there are about 3,000 sailors and ma
rines. On the battleships, Maine, New
Hampshire and Wisconsin, there is a
total of 116 officers and 2,237 enlisted
men. Added to this are about 600 ma
rines now on duty at this yard.
He was making his arrangements to
spend the summer at a farmhouse.
“What have you in the way of scene
ry?” he asked.
“There’s nothin’ in the way but a
couple o’ mountains,” replied the far
mer. “If it wasn’t fer them you could
see scenery clear to the county seat.—
Philadelphia Record.
“Where Boston can-help us most, and
at the same time help herself, is in
supplying the needed capital for legiti
mate enterprises,” remarks the Belfast
Journal. That is so; and Maine should
also be helped in the same way by her
own capitalists, big and little, instead
of investing their surplus in western
and other outside enterprises, good, bad
and indifferent. Maine capital for
Maine enterprises 'and Maine develop
ment: that should be the motto of
Maine capitalists.—Daily Eastern Ar
gus.

Half Holidays at Navy
Yards.
All employes at navy yards, arsenals
and naval stations will have Saturday
half holiday during July, August and
September of this year, according to a
.statement made by President Taft Sat
urday to Representative Roberts of
Massachusetts. Mr. Taft declared that
the order on the subject issued last
year by President Roosevelt was a con
tinuing one.

When blankets are to be washed
soap should be cut into small pieces
and dissolved Into a jelly. This should
be added to warm water, enough to
form a suds, and borax put In for sof
tening and purifying purposes. Into
this the blankets should be entirely
immersed and allowed to remain for
half an hour. The water should not
be allowed to get cold. After the blan
kets are soaked through they should
be soused up and down to release the
dirt, then put through a wringer. Aft
er this the blankets are put through a
second suds prepared in the same way
as the first. They are squeezed, but
not rubbed. A boards should not be
used, and, above all, soap should never
be rubbed directly on the blanket This
not only causes It to shrink, but the
small hairs are all matted by the soap,
and the blanket loses its fluffy appear
ance. They should be rinsed In warm
water with borax or ammonia added
to keep them soft and dried on a day
of sun and wind.
How to Clean Velveteen Dresses.

For the benefit of those who may
wear velveteen dresses the method
employed to clean either light or dark
velveteen is a very simple one. A lath
er of white soap is made, into which
the velveteen is dipped, then placed on
a board or table and scrubbed the way
of the pile with a clean nailbrush un
til all the dirt has been removed, when
it is rinsed In clean cold water, but
not squeezed or wrung, as it would
spoil the pile. It Is dried In the air,
and sometimes the back is drawn over
a hot iron, but this is not absolutely
necessary.
How to Save a Wet Book Cover.

I T. L. EÏANS & CO.
Department Store

A Two Family Suburban House.

|

SOCIETIES.
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Arranged In the Style of the flat — Estimated Cost,
$4,200
Copyright, 1909, by F. G. Lippert, East Orange, N. J.

245-51MaiQSt., Biddeford

Muslin Curtains, Ruffled Edge
a pair 42c, 49c, 75c, 98c.
Special, 1 Pair Ruffled Edge
Muslin Curtains, I Pair
Loops, I Extension Rod, all
for
39c
Dotted Mus|in for making Cur
tains
10c and 15c a yd
Gingham Petticoats
50c and $1.00
Bouquet Holders for Cemetery
use, Glass
10c
Painted Tin, two sizes
JOc
Water Coolers, painted outside,
Galvanized lined, with nickel
faucet:
1 1-2 Gal.
$1.50
2 Gal.
$1.75
3 Gal.
$2.25
4 Gal.
$2.75
6 Gal.
$3.00
8 Gal.
$4.00
Rubber Gloves, a pair 50c
Tennis Balls
25c
Large Chamois for washing
Windows and Carriages.
25c and 50c

W. R. corps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening In G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening In Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gllpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening In their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
M YRTLE LODGE, NO. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mo usam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

School Signals
T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school In
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
.Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the aftcrnoonOnc session will mean that school will keep
until 1 b’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

PERSPECTIVE VIEW—FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist Church. Main^Street.

SPRINKLERS.
1 qt.
3 qt.
6 qt.

Painted Tin.
19c 2 qt.
29c 4 qt.
39c 8 qt.

(REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR

da»-

25c
35c
50c

Galvanized Iron.
35c 6 qt.
4 qt:
39c
50c 10 qt.
8 qt.
60c
12 qt.
65c

tfilchen

The revival of the two family house
style has resulted in the erection of
many different types of structure.
There is, however, a decided lack of
plans adapted to the narrow lots of
our suburbs, where high prices' limit
the average wage earner to a lot 29
by 100, with two neighbors in close
proximity. The house given in the il
lustration is built on a lot 25 by 100.
Its size is 20 by 07 feet, thus leaving
an area of two feet six inches on each
side to insure a sufficient amount of
light Each apartment contains living
room, dining room, hall, two bedrooms
with spacious closets, kitchen and
bath, besides a porch across the whole
front of the house and ample space
in the cellar and attic. The inside
trim is chestnut for the living room
and dining room and whitewood paint
ed for the bedrooms, the kitchen and
bath.
The estimated cost for the structure
is $4,200.
F. G. LIPPERT, Architect.

Bed-fyti
9 «la-

•Dalb-

Bed-

bintrtg- Room
ih ia

T. I. EVANS & CO
From

LOOM t0

WEARER
All the Newest Shades in
Spring and Summer Suitings.
THE NEW SATIN FINISH

A great variety of the best
goods in exclusive patterns at

ROOM PLAN.

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples* Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p.in. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal church
Portland Street
rhv. F. c. norcross, Pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.

Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting,' Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.80. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the llev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estlmony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

MILL PRICES

REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Bargains in Remnants and odd
pieces every day, but these cannot
be represented by mail samples.
Samples of regular goods mailed
promptly on application.

WORSTED CO.
SALESROOM,

'

Opera House Building

J. H. GOODWIN
Will show just what you
have been looking for in
new Spring Suits at $8.00
the kind others are selling
for $16.00 Also Spring
Millinery at one half price|
Boots and Shoes at your
own price.

in the County.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

ALSfc
SIGN, CARRIAGE, AUTOMOBILE,

FRESCO PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
SHOP

OPPOSITE

OPERA

HOUSE

SANFORD ME

Should water be spilled on the back
of a valuable book bound In cloth do
not attempt to dry It with a cloth or
place It near the heat Instead absorb
ns much of the moisture as possible
with blotting paper and put the book
over the back of a chair or rack so
that the backs hang down. Set the
chair where there Is a strong draft of
AUCTIONS Conducted anywhere
air that will dry quickly. How Clothes Can Have a Sweet Odor. .

¿Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmg

Tel. Conn.

If bunches of wild clover blossoms
Biddeford, Maine
found growing In the vacant lots in 209 Main St.
the city and along the roadside in the
Licensed Auctioneer.
A Belated Confession
country are picked, put Into cheese
cloth bags and placed in clothes closets
An elderly farmer up in Maine lost and drawers, lovers of perfume will
his wife, and his nephew was taking Ind that their clothes have a delicate,
the old man back to the empty faim- sweet odor. The blossoms can be JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD
changed each season.
house.
has moved from the store at the corner
“Well,” said the old man after a long
How to Freshen Black Gloves.
silence, “forty-six years. I suppose A person who freshens her black kid of Dane and Mato street to the store
she was a good wife to me. She was a gloves successfully says that she uses below the Enterprise Office. He keeps
good cook and a good housekeeper, and a few drops of good black ink in some CANDY, FRUIT to season, CIGARS
she kept me well red up; but, do you olive oil. This she applies to the rough TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
know,” he added, “I never liked her ened or worn spots and places the
Call and See Him
gloves in the sun to dry.
—Success.

FRANK PROCTOR,

W. T. ALLEN,

MASON.

CIVIL engineer

Proctor and Allen
Builders of Concrete Sidewalks
Walls, Foundations and all Forms of Concrete Work, also
Brick Work of All Kinds

298 Plain Street
Telephone 5 23J

Biddeford, Maine

FIRE ALARMS
23
25
27
29
34
35
36
38
41
43
45
47
49

Corner Brown and Swan Streets
York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
Corner High and Cross Streets.
Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
Corner Main and Storer Streets.
Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
Corner Summer and Park Street».
Boston and Maine Station.
Corner Park and Grove Streets.
Leather Board
Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

Telephone 527J

Mail Arrivals & Departures
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

MAILS CLOSE

riARBLE AND GRANITE
JANUARY 1/1909

We have now on hand a
large Manufactured Stock
to select from,
The
greatest line ever shown in
this- part of the State. If you
are thinking of purchasing
anything of this kind, it would
pay you to call and look over
our stock before placing an
order elsewhere.

O. L. Allen
298 Mato St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

For Eastern points
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Pastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

6.45 A. M.
,7.30
8.55

10.40
12.30 P M.
3 30
3.55
6.35
6 35
7.00

MAILS OPEN
7.30 A. M.
njthe West
7 40
Sanford
8.30
East and West
9.30
West
9.55
East*
9.5 s.
Kennebunkport
10.59
West
11.45
West
1.35 P. M
East
4.20
West
4.45
East
4.45
Kennebunkport
6 20
Sanford
7-30
East and West
Office Hours : 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. in
Holiday HouRS-Offlce -open from‘7;15 to 10
a.m., and from 6.45 to 7.45

GREAT BARGAINS at

I F-aclurv |Island Department ¿tore, SacoS
The Balance of the Week.

For

150 New Samples in Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits
Worth from 20.00 to 35.00.

Will go this week from $7.50 to $15.00.

We will guarantee to save you from $5.00 to $10.00 on every Suit.

1 lot of misses’ tailor-made suits at 1-2 price.
All men’s hats worth $2.00 will go at
$1.39
Skirts and shirt waists at great bargains.
Extra special bargains in men’s and boys’ cloth Special bargains in Millinery, Ribbons and Flow
ing for this week.
ers. Everything at less than 1-2 price.
Come and see the goods.
1 lot men’s suits worth $8.50 to 10. *Will go at $5.50
1 “ "
“ $10.50 to 15. Wil] go this
week at
flBB
'JIhE B
$8.90 Shoes for men, women and children. 1,000 pairs
sample shoes, all of the best makes will go
1 lot men’s an fine worsted suits worth from $16 to
at 60c on the dollar while they last.
20.
Win go this week at $lo.5o and 13.oo.

Great arrivals of spring and Summer Dry Goods, Hosiery and Underwear which our buyer
bought in New York for this sale.

Don’t fail to come and see see the prices.

Yours to please,

The Factory Island Department Store,Saco
P. S==The Store will be open Evenings the Balance of this week.

WASHING OF CURTAINS.
How to Clean the Lace Varieties at
Home and Save Money.
Curtains sent out to the' cleaners-for
Washing cost a pretty penny that can
be saved as well as not by (loin» them
at home. Shake and brush the cur
tains to remove all dust. Make a
Suds of white soap, coid water and a
little borax. Lay the curtains in it and
let stand for several hours or bver
night If curtains blackened by a soft
coal atmosphere are put into warm
water, as is sometimes advised, they
will be grimy to the end of their days,
no matter what is done afterward to
bleach and clear them.
Change the cold water once or twice
during the soaking process, working
the curtains up and down in it and
squeezing between the hands to get
the dirt out. Now put into clean warm
suds with ammonia or some of the
washing fluid added and squeeze and
sop until the curtains are clean. Never
wring curtains by hand. Simply
squeeze, which does not stretch the
mesh, or lay on a strip of cloth and
put carefully through the wringer.
Rinse in several waters to which a lit
tle borax has been added, then put
through hot, moderately thick starch.
If cream colored, add a little strong
coffee. If you have a drying frame,
and this is a great convenience, set in
the air and pin the curtains to it point
by point, drying two or three curtains
on the frame at the same time. If you
have no frames, lay clean sheets on
the floor of an unused room and” pin
the curtains on it square and true, fas
tening with a pin in each point, or if
some must be skipped do so at regular
intervals. It is a good idea to attach
in pairs, pinning the scallops of the
two curtains together.
To make starch for curtains take a
large clean pan with no symptom of
rust and put in it a half cupful or more
of starch, according to the number of
curtains to be starched. Add cold wa
ter to mix to the consistency of thin
cream, then pour in boiling water
from the teakettle. in a thin stream,
stirring constantly to avoid lumping.
Add a teaspoonful of kerosene or stir
with a sperm candle kept for this pur
pose and cook until clear.
How to Make a Divan Comfortable.
Every one does not know that a
.Wide divan is made more comfortable
by having at its back two huge hard
pillows that will support the softer
ones. It is usual to heap up a great
variety of these extra soft ones on a
large divan so that any one sitting or
reclining may arrange them according
to one’s comfort. These are needed, it
is true, but they also need a support.
The wall is usually too far back from
the front edge of the divan to serve.
The two large pillows made of the ma
terial which covers the divan are not
only comfortable, but artistic. They
may be stuffed with excelsior into

coarse musim or ticking, then covered
with the chosen fabdic. They look
better with a heavy .cord around the
edglrife. If the end of the divan is
against the wall as well as its side a
third pillow may be used to give an
added framework to the little pillows.
This is not an expensive trick, but if a
housewife ever tries it she will never
let the divan go without this part of
its equipment

How. to Doctor Sick Chickens'.
The following is an excellent remedy
for sick chickens, says a chicken fan
cier: One teaspoonful of permanganate
of potash in one quart of water. Take
other water away from them, and
when they become thirsty they will be
glad to drink this. It is a cure-all.
I had two hens that were sick. They
became very thin, and their eombs
were very pale, and In time they died.
Another hen started to go the same
way, when I heard of this remedy. In
two days’ time there was a slight im
provement, and before long she $rew
strong, and the color in her comb be
came brighter. Since then I have had
no more trouble with sick chickens.
Try it
How to Make a Good Filter.
A homemade and economical filter
that will Alter the water satisfactorily
is made from a flowerpot and char
coal. Thke a large, clean flowerpot
and put a sponge or a piece of clean
moss over the hole in the bottom. Fill
the flowerpot three-quarters full of
equal parts of clean sand and char
coal. Over this lay a cloth large
enough to hang over the sides of the
pot. - Pour the water into the cloth,
and it will come out of the hole in the
bottom of the pot clean and free from
germs.
How to Wash Dress Shields.
Many think it is impossible to wash
dress shields in other than cold water.
They should first be dampened with
cold water and covered with white
soap rubbed into the covering. Put
them into a basin and pour very warm
water over them and let them stand
until the water begins to cool, then
scrub with a stiff brush. Rinse in cold
water and let them gradually dry
away from artificial heat. ' Do not at
tempt to press them.
*
How to Mend Rubbers.
Thin spots in rubbers or wading
boots can be mended at home by ap
plying a cement made from 5 cents’
worth of rubber dissolved in benzine
or chloroform. Keep the bottle con
taining the cement tightly cqrked. Wet
first with benzine for an inch or more
around the hole and scrape until clean
and a new surface is exposed, then ap
ply the rubber with a brush as quickly
as possible that it may not harden.

SARDOU AND THE SPIRIT.
The Dramatist Wrote and Drew Pic
tures While “Under Control.”
Before he made his reputation by
writing plays Victorien Sardou, the
French dramatist, who was deeply in
terested in spiritualism, had a remark
able experiemlp in taking dictation.
He had been interested in occult phe
nomena, and by chance he came into
communication with a spirit person
ality who signed himself “Bernard
Palissy.” M. Sardou told the story of
J?is experiments in an article entitled
“Only the Blindly Ignorant Scoff” in
the Delineator. He said:
One day in my room with two
friends I thought I would make the
little table where we had taken our
coffee run about the room, as I had
often done when alone. Without say
ing anything I. put my hand on the
table, but it would not budge. I tried
in vain all the timé they were there
to make it move, but to no avail. As
soon as they were gone I could make
it do what I pleased, even jump clear
off the floor. So I took up my pencil
and asked, “But why would you not
make the table move while my friends
were here?” The hand which held the
pencil wrote, “They were too stupid.”
Shortly after this I was sitting by
my table one day idling, dreaming, not
making any effort to do anything in
particular. All of a sudden my hand
began to work on the paper before me
with a rapidity and precision which
astonished me. And it kept this up
for close to two hours. The result was
a fantastic piece of work drawn in
delicate lines, fine almost as a spider’s
web, and at the bottom a signature—
“Bernard Palissy.” “What is it?” I
asked.
And my automatic hand wrote, ‘The
house of ’Swedenborg, on the planet
Jupiter.” This was considered as most
curious by all my friends, who knew
that personally I had no aptitude for
drawing. A plate was prepared, and
I was given an etching tool. The re
sult, in the same order of design, was
a more elaborate piece of work, this
time curiously combined out of all
sorts of musical terms, clefs, notes,
bars, and so on, and the whole was des
ignated as the house of Mozart, also
on Jupiter, and the whole was again
signed “Palissy.” In fact, Bernard
Palissy became my almost constant
companion from this on, like my sec
ond self.

Spinach as a Salad.
Cold spinach left in the vegetable
dish after dinner is good served again
in the form of a salad. Season it well
with salt and pepper, dress with may
onnaise and decorate with a few small
lettuce leaves and one or two hard
boiled eggs sliced crosswise. A tiny
How to Clean a 8llk Blouse.
A good way to clean a silk blouse is young onion sliced may be sprinkled
to let it soak in petrol for an hour; oyer the salad or alternated with the
then hang it put in tlie sun to dry. slices of eggs as a garnish.

Breeding From Young Sires.
If we canvass the country and learn
the ages of the bulls in service among
our dairy herds we would find many
young, untried bulls being used. It is
a deplorable condition that prevails,
that of breeding so much from young
and immature sires. It is the custom
with some dairymen not to think of
keeping a bull after he is two years or
three at the most. By that age he is
just beginning to get old enough to
show whether he has any value as a
breeder or not. Nothing can be told of
a bull’s breeding powers until his first
crop of calves are matured, and it is
regrettable that a good bulb has to go
oftentimes when his usefulness is just
beginning, while so many yearlings
and two-year-olds that ought to have
gone when they were skinners are al
lowed to do duty.—P. A. Campbell,
University of Maine.
Feeding Alfalfa With Silage.
An Iowa ditfryman is quoted in the
eighth annual report of the Iowa de
partment of agriculture as strongly
recommending alfalfa in connection
with silage for cows. He says: “In
the countries where alfalfa hay can
be successfully raised there is no bet
ter food to feed with silage. We find
on one hand the silage is low in dry
matter and high in carbohydrates. On
the other hand, we find alfalfa hay
low in carbohydrates and high in dry
matter and protein. Fed together in
proper proportions these foods make a
perfectly balanced ration, and it is
safe to say that a proportion which
would be proper would be to allow the
cow to receive all of each of these
foods that she will consume. She will
thus solve the problem of the balanced
ration for herself even better than her
feeder can do.”
Regularity In Feeding.
Regularity in feeding hogs is a mat
ter of very great" importance. The di
gestive systems of swine and other
stock as well adapt themselves to re
ceive food at a certain time, and if the
food is not given at the expected time
the animal is worried thereby. This
results in loss of one kind or another.
For this reason it is to the advantage
of the feeder as well as of the hog to
make it a rille to feed him at exactly
the same time each day.

Keeping Out the Bacteria.
I cannot recommend too strongly,
says a dairyman, the use of the small
top milk pail in eliminating dirt and
bacteria. In one instance where a
study was made of this point it was
found that where the ordinary open
pail was used the bacteria count was
3,439,000 per cubic centimeter as com
pared with 6,600 with the small top
pall.
Her Easter Hat.

The ¡hat she’s been holding for Easter
Is built in a wonderful way,
The last cry of fashion’s adornment

In truly surprising array.

too large is considered ’as injurious as
one too tight. At the first appearance
How to Treat Them When the Plants of a corn it is never tampered with,
but the spot is treated with turpentine,
Have Finished Blooming.
The national council of horticulture, and ere long it disappears.
through its press committee, has this
How to Utilize a Wornout Screen.
to say of caring for spring bulbs:
A dilapidated Japanese paper screen
“When tulips, hyacinths and other
spring bulbs are through blooming and with a sound framework is easily
the last blossoms have faded, pick off made both useful and ornamental
the seed pods and if possible leave the again. It may be covered with any
bulbs in the beds until the tops begin artistic wall paper, but a good plan is
to turn yellow. This gives lhe bulbs a to paste sheets of brown paper over
chance to ripen before digging them the old paper and then to cut little
slits in the covering at angles, so that
np.
“If it is wished to plant the bed with the screen may now be used as a sort
Something else, the moment the bulb of album for picture postcards and
blossoms fade pick off the seed pods, Christmas cards. To facilitate the
as before, and dig the bulbs up imme adornment of the screen lay it on the
diately, using a spade, thrusting it ground and arrange the postcards on
deep into the ground below the bulb each panel, marking the corners where
so as to pry it up. This should be done the slits are to be cut with a pencil.
carefully, because the stems of tulips As the postcards are easily slipped in
especially are brittle and break easily and out of the brown paper, they can
just above the bulb. When all the be changed from time to time, and so
bulbs have been dug take them to a the appearance of the screen may be
convenient place in the back yard and varied.
heel them in, leaving them until the
How to Relieve Minor Ills.
tops are dry. .
A tablespoonful of glycerin in a
“By heeling In is meant to dig a
trench about six inches deep and as wineglassful of hot milk will often
long as necessary, lay the bulbs in It, relieve a severe coughing spell.
Fresh lemon juice when Injected
tops up, In a single row and cover only
the roots and bulbs with moist earth. Into the nostrils has been successful
In about two or three weeks, of when tn arresting bleeding.
People would never get spongy
the tops are dry, dig up the bulbs and
clean them. Remove all the old roots, gums If they made It a rule to rinse
tops and bulb scales and place the the mouth daily with some innocent
clean bulbs in shallow boxes, leaving antiseptic. Common table salt dissolv
them to dry thoroughly in the sun be ed in water will serve.
For earache a few drops of warm
fore storing them away. When dry
put them away in a cool, dry place glycerin poured Into the ear soothe
where they will not be reached by the and heal, and equal parts of belladon
na and glycerin mixed and rubbed
sun.
“Although these suggestions apply round the ear will soothe the pain If
principally to tulips because they are severe.
the most widely used of spring bulbs,
How to Apply Iodine.
the same treatment should be given
hyacinths and narcissuses. Where the If it Is necessary to use iodine for
bulbs are left in the ground perma painting the skin in medical treatment
nently do not pull the tops until they it is worth remembering that the
painting should be done in the dark
begin to turn yellow.”
or in a red light such as is used In
photography. If this is done and the
How to Prevent Tender Feet.
of the skin be covered
One woman boasts of not knowing painted portion
being exposed to white light,
what it is to have sore feet, and the Without
will not blister nor stain the flesh
secret of her success is very simple. It
If the painting is repeated a good
She takes time once a weei to soak even
many
times.
her feet for almost an hour, and in
this way she keeps them tender, but
not too much so, and she has never How to Get Rid of the Smell of Paint.
To dispel the smell of paint slice
known what it was to have a corn,
bunion or other affliction. A small foot two or three onions and place them
tub is filled with warm water in which in a large pall of water in the middle
there is a plentiful supply of melted of the room and leave it there all
white soap. She sits with her feet in night. If the smell has not gone off
the water and to keep the time from in the morning repeat the process,
being too tedious reads a book. When pay is often used in the water instead
the water begins to cool she realizes Of the cut onions; but, though sweeter
the soaking process is at an end. After smelling Itself, it is perhaps less effi
drying the feet she attends to the nails cacious.
and cuts them across, merely clipping
How to Dry a Sweater.
the nail corners, because rounded nails
Try
drying
the sweater on a coat
will eventually penetrate the flesh, and
the torment of ingrowing nails is most hanger and see how well it will keep
shape. If it is pinned to the line or
severe. A plentiful amount of talcum Its
powder is used, and this insures com hung over a chair, no matter how care
fort. No stockings with seams are ful one may be, it is sure to be pulled
worn, the shoes fit snugly. And a shoe out of shape In some place or other,

HANDLING SPRING BULBS.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

Kennebunk Beach

Cape Porpoise

Hoving Time Sale

AS ,.the auxiliary fishing schooner
Dorcas, Capt. Richard J. Nunan of this
place, was setting bis nets for mackerel
last Thursday night about eighty miles
from'New York, the topinlift parted,
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
the main boom throwing Captain Nupan
Several Correspondents
against the rail, breaking two ribs on
his right side. ,Capt. Nunan did not
realize his condition at the time and it
was twenty-four hours before he was
Kennebunkport
taken to New York and received the
services of a ^phpsiciausi He left New
York Saturday morning and arrived
West Kennebunk
hero, |at 8 o’clock Saturday night
Whild suffering quite a little pain from
the broken ribs. He is doing as well as
Miss Ruby Patterson has been visit
can be expected.
ing her sister, Mrs. George Robinson,
A musical and literary entertainment
in Biddeford.
was given by the Order of Mechanics at
Everett Nason’s horse was taken
Pinkham’s hall last Friday evening and
violently ill on his way to Waterboro
proved eery successful. The h^ll wap
last Thursday morning. At last ac
filled, there not being seating capacity
counts he was doing nicely.
for all who applied for admission.
Music was furnished oh "both violin
John C. Emmen’S was beaten on his
and organ.
THJE
STOHE
horse case against Mitchell, which was
The first play, a farce of thirty min
tried in court*last week. In the- case
utes was called ¡—“Wanted: A Confi
of Sanborn against Kimball, Marshall
dential Clerk.”
Kimball was the winner.
Jonathan Dobbs, a shipping agent,
, Edwin Clark of Wells Branch was in
Edgar Huff
Pat McCormick, a Hibernian,
146 Main
Biddeford
town on a business trip last Saturday
Saco Road
Luther Emerson
evening;
Applicants for the situation:
Horatio Lushington, who has seen bet
F. J. Whicker has sold one of his
Died Sunday, May 16th, the infant
ter days,
' ' Edward Stbpe
cows and purchased again.
son of Frank and Ethel Lombard, aged Charles Talentiqe, wao has a great idea
of
his
own
importance,
Harold Cluff
HoW long before the electric lights about 8 months; Funeral Wednesday
Dick Sharp, a loquacious individual,
»will meet around the loop?
afternoon at their home.
Frank Wakefield
John A. Waterhouse has been plow- D. W. Hadlock has sold his grey horse Henry Dalton, of ijuiet¡habits,
[John Cluff
to Ernest Benson.
Ing for/Joshua Clark. ,
This wus followed b^\ a good .sized
Frank
Mitchell
is
better
we
are
glad
Mr. C.F. Grant has been having the
minstrel comppny\wite Postmaster, L
^ipside of his house."touched up with to learn.
E. Fletcher as interlocutor.
itor. Old songs’
Miss Geòrgie Hutchinson visited tn( were sung by Albert Hutchins, John
new paint and paper. Frank Littlefield
If you appreciate economy and con
Portland Saturday and Sqnday.
was the artist.
Hutchins, John Cluff, Edgar Huff, and
Mrs.
Rùt-hie
Currier
is
caring
for
her
James* Jennison, the whole company
venience you’ll appreciate
■ The baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
father as well as doing her otfn work, "joining in the chorus.
’ Ridlon.is named Raymond’Orrin.
this is ve|*y hard for her as her health
’ Saves coal bills because it’s scientifi
During the evening “In the Shadow
E. I. Littlefield is selling pressed hay is very poor. Her mother died last
of
the Pines” was sung by Edgar Huff,
cally built? by Honest methods and honest
at his farm for $18.
winter, but the father sooner live in and a reading was given by Mr. Emerson^
Whiter Brown was called into court the.old home than to live at the home
The last part of the evening’s enter
materials.
last week as witness on the Sanborn vs. of any of his children.
tainment, “An April Fool” was taken
Sunday being stormy .there was a as follows:
Kimball case.
Mr. Dunbrown, with three.mariageable
Old Falls opened {Saturday evening small attendance at the church.
daughters, '
Albert Hutchins
The Best Bakers.
The Weinstein butldipg is the finest
with the usual good crowd and Smith’s
James Smith, a horse jockey,
store
intown,
the
locationis
everything
orchestra. Mr. Spinney, caterer, of
Edward Stone
Sanford, who run the place last year, that could be wished.
Joseph Smith, an undertaker,'
James
Jennison
has leased it for this season aud with
E. D. Seavey, our road CoiUmissioherr
It is n.ot yet known how much money
his management and Smith’s orchestra is wording on the roads. There are
some very bad places throughout the was cleared, but a goodly sum was
a good party can be counted on.
realized.
Dealers are paying $1.00 per bushel tpjwn which need fixing.
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Deinstdt ,
Autòs
are
very
plenty
in
town.
for old potatoes.
daughter.
|Ve
learn
that
after
June
16th
the
always to be found at
How does the new six cent fare strike
Mrs. D. D. Lord of SongerVi[le, Mass,
youV' Now is the time to hitch up the fares on the electrics will be raised, the was at her Cottage a few days last week
old nags and make them run opposition fare forTl-2 miles fro<n the village to
the Town House is now exhorbitant,
Mr. Robert Farquhar of Cambridge,
to the trolley.
being 5 ots, which will, after that time, Mass., returned ¡[to the Cape mqnday
Mr. George Robinson of: Biddeford be 6 cts., other fares in proportion.
noon.
17 í Main St.
Biddeford
will come to his farm in June and oc Many will ride on the steam cars after
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Littlefield of San
cupy it for the summer.
this takes effect and those vrho have ford,arrived at their summer home the
Mrs. Archie Clark is improving quite horsps will drive them inoro when it is Sinnott House, last week.
fine; its a very pretty drive.
Dexter Hutchins is gaining quite rap
rapidly.
DARYILL’S HOME BAKERY
PYTHIAN BKOCK
Frank Eldridge is having city water idly.
put into his tenement on North street.
Main
Street
Kennecunk,
Haine
The cohdition [of Mrs. Ruth J. Sea
Big Bargains on all trimmed hats
Kennebunkport
We are having lots of dull weather vey seems to be a little inproved ot
lately, but it’s good for the grass, t
present.
Mrs. Henry Carter of Buxton Road,
Miss Muriel Whitten of this village is
Saco, is visiting Mrs^ R. P. Tibbetts.
208 Main St., Biddeford
visiting Mr. Levy Welch and family in.
Wells
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Penny and Miss
Shapleigh.
Opposite Opera House
Susid Penny of Brockton, Mass., and
Misses Mary and Sarah Bancroft have
Dr. Phillips has purchased an auto Mrs. James Tarbox of Lynn, MasS.,
arrived for the season, also Mr., and mobile.
have been visiting their brother, Asa F- Just Received a New Line of Ladies’ and Children’s
Mrs. P. L. Senat, and are stopping at
Mrs. Elmer Cole is here visiting rela Ridlon, of this place.
the-Oceanic for the present.
tives and friends. She now resides ' in
Postmastg L^\E. Fletcher attended
Mr. Eben Smith, one \ of our well- Vermont, where she has been living for
the annual District Meeting of Post
218 Main St., Biddeford
known residents, has been very sick the a year or more.
masters of the third and fourth class
past few days with pneumonia.
Albert Hilton passed away at his offices at Portland, Wednesday.
MILLINERY
Children’s Night Gowns, sizes 2 to 14 Ladies’ Combination Suits, Corset Cov
Mr. Williams of Buffalo^N* Y., who home last week. The funeral ^ook
'"'y^ars r
25c to 49c
Annual Meeting
er and Drawers
$ 1.00 to 2.98
had charge of part of the work on the place Saturday afternoon; Rev., Eugene
A Special Sale day Thursday
Rogers house, is in town for a few Colburn preached the sermon.
Children’s Plain and Trimmed Skirts Ladies, out-size Night Gowns
$1.00
The annual meeting of the Kenne
of èaeh week. Give us a call.
days.
13c to 62c
Harry Littlefield, wife, and daughter^ bunk ' Savings bank occurred last
Ladies’ Chemises
79c to $3.00
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Gladys, spent last Thursday with Mr. Wednesday and the following officers Children’s Plain and Trimmed Drawers
25c to $1.00
13c to 29c Shirt Waist Extenders
B. F. Lombard’s died on Monday. They and Mrs. W. H. Pitts.
and corporators were elected:
have the sympathy of their many
There was a supper and entertain C. W* Goodnow, President.
ment in Grange hall, Tuesday night,
friends in this, their bereavement.
Joseph Dane, Treasurer1 and Sec
The Arundel Grange will meet at the under the auspices of the benevolent retary./
Trustees—R. W. Lord, C. W. Good
Farmers’ Club hall on Friday evening, society of the Second church. Mrs.
Percy Rankins toqk charge of the ex now, W. L. Dane, G. W. BouinerO. w.
May 21st. The 3d and 4th degrees will
ercises and deserves much credit. There Clark.
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
be conferred^
was an old-fashioned album, and scarf
Corporators—H. E. Andrews, W. E.
The Farmers’ club will meet at their, drill, both of which was much enjoyed. JJarry, F. W. Boéser, G. W. Bourne, H.
Concert of Nations
Local Notes
hall on Monday evening, May 24th.
Chas. Stevens passed away Monday E. Bourne, J. W. Bowdoin, C. H.
The rehearsal on Tuesday night for
Work in the matting factory is very
Don’t forget the play which is to be afternoon atMr.Moody’s at the Branch. Brown, F. L. Cann, O. W. Clark, C. H.
presented for the benefit of the Farm He was a son of Mr. William Stevens. Cole, O. E. Curtis, Joseph Dane, W. L. the ‘’Concert of Nations,” was largely quiet.
The cause of death was pneumonia.
Dane, W. M/Dresser, F. M. Durgin, N. attended, nearly eighty being present.
ers’ club, some time in June.
Asa A. Richardson was in Sanford
The Senior class of the Wells High P. Eveleth, E. A. Fairfield, G. A. Gil- Great interest is being manifested in one day last week^ J. M. Leavitt of
Mr.' 'George T. Dexter and friend from
the
entertainment'and
it
is
sure
to
draw
patric,
O'.
W.
Gobdnov^,
F.
P.
Hall,
C.
school gave asupper and entertainment
Gape Pbrpoise was also in town that
New York were here last week.
last’6Friday evening. The proceeds are R. Littlefield, F* C. Lord, Hartley Lord, à.packed house. The choruses are day.
bright,
catchy,
and
pleasing
and
a
rich
Mr. Lake, proprietor of, the Rhode to be used toward the graduation and R. W. Lord, A. W. MesCrvC, P. Raino,
A. A. Richardson, B. A. Smith, George treat is in store for our music-loving Mrs. Sarah L. Cram has been attend
Island Cottage, has received so many reception expenses.
people. Among the specialties to be ing the Maine Children’s Institute conf,
applications that hd has decided to rup Mr. John Kendrick Bangs aud family R. Smith, W. E. Warren.
introduced will be the “Ladies’ Zolo vention in Portland this week at the Y.
his house again this season as he has have arrived at their residence af,OgunYork District Lodge.
Band” of ten pieces and, it’s sure to W. C. A. gymnasium. This convention
not as yet been able to sell the same.
quit for the season.
make a great “hit.” New voices will was in behalf of dependent children and
The
York
District
Lodge
are
holding
Services were held at St. Martha’s
Mrs. Ographus and son Alexander are
be heard in the solbparts and in duets, there was a series of lectures of the
their
quarterly
meeting
(today)Wednes

Catholic church in this village last Sun at the Fairview for the summer.
and part songs. Another attraction highest value.
day
at
Biddeford
Pool.
Quite
a'
num

day. It is expected that services will
Percy Rankins and.Wife were in Bos ber from hereare in attendance; among will be the “Country Chorus of 1840”
be held every Sunday from now on.
ton Monday.
It is very satisfactory to the people
them being Mrs. J; R. Pollard, Mrs. from Hopkinsville. Raised seats will
The Chase house is again'occupied, There was a masquerade ball atOgun- George Robinson, Mrs. Albra Littlefield- be built for the chorus and thfe hall on this side of the street having the
this season by Prof, and Mrs. Suplee, quit Monday nigUt, several went from Mr. Wm. Barry. ,
handsomely decorated with flags, bunt concrete walks. A great improvement
who spent the winter abroad.
this village.
The 7.30 electric was taken toBidde ing and Japanese lanterns. The ladies has been made in the Raino property
Agents Wanted
ford and buckboards were in waiting to will be in white and there will be a on Main street, thé posts are to be re
Sunday would pass very well for a
convey the party to the Pool. A num. representation of typical characters'— moved and ifcw granite steps have been
rainy day1, although really the rpin was.
We want a half dozen agents to
-“Columbia,” “Gypsy Maid,” “Scotch placed in front of the house. Mr.Davis
ber drove over with teams.
not nearly so steady as it seemed to,
làssiëj” etc,. The ’ Children’s Chorus has had the posts taken away near his canvass for Herb Renovator and
people cooped up in the house watch
Dresser=Hobbs
will be a great drawing card, in their house and a tree cut down.
will ¿pay big commission to men
ing in vain for a complete cessation.
singing, marching and flag drill. Fur
The rain began to fall in scattering
The Atlantic Shore Lire is making and women jwho are willing to
Miss Mary Hobbs became the wife of ther annqUncements will be made in
drops in the early morning, aud from
Anyone can make [good
extensive
repairs along its tracks 'in work.
Mr. William M. Dresser at high noon regard to other specialties to be intro
that time up to noon it; increased and
York..
Several
new
turn-outs
are
bèihg
wages.
If you wish tp test the
duced*
The.next
rehearsal
will
be
on
today at their future home on Park
diminished with more or less regular
street. Rev. F. R. Lewis cbnducted the Tuesday night at 8 o’clock. The. Chil installed and new ties are being placed medicine, you can have a full aize
ity. From noon until about 3 o’clock
marriage service in the presence of the dren’s,Cherus at 4 p. m. Tuesday after all along the line, If the work^ con dollar box for only fifty cents.
it rained^.a good, solid downpour, >and
tinues at the pre ent rapid rate the work
immediate family only. After a brief noon. A programme, giving full par.
then from that time onward it was a
Send by mail ot call on Frank
will all be done before the summer sea
wedding journey they will return to ticulars, will ' be widely circulated,
series of showers shading off into one
C
ote
, Corner Lincoln & Hill
son
starts
in
and
the
road
will
be
in
their home. The presents were many bothJn town and the adjoining towns,,
another in such a way as to make it
perfect condition.
S
treets
,. Saco, Me.
one
week
in
advance.
a
ud
beauitful.
seem like one continuous fall of rain.

Mrs. Almeda Moultqn, who was called
so recently to attend the funeral of her
aunt, Miss Mary A. Joy of South Ber
wick, was also called to that place last
week to attend the funeral of her uncle,
Alvah Joy, brother of the aunt.
Geo. Hutchins is on the sick list.
Miss Grace Moulton,, who has been
suffering from an attack of tonsilitis, is
improving.
The origin of the fire op Lord’s Point,
which destroyed two cottages owned by
Mr. Tibbetts of- Somersworth, and' the
third by Mr. W. J. Paul of Reading,
Mass., and A. J. Bean of West Kenne
bunk, is still a mystery i It is said that;
they were a total loss of about $7000.
The Beach is beginning to liven up
and it will soon present a very differ
ent aspect.
W. -D. Hay of Kennebunk has re-,
ceived an order from Mr. Almon .1.
Smith, manager of the Eagle Rock and
Atlantic hotels, to clean over 200 yards
of. carpeting.
Mr. Roy Wells will run his store this
summer.

Of Muslms and Drapery Fabrics.
Interiors.

The new colored madras
for draperies, 12, l-2c a yd
The new colorèd scrims f
with figures, designed
to harmonize with thê
new wall papers, 25c a yd
Cietons—latest designs,
8c, 10c, 12 l-2c

Improve Your

ArtSilkolines, unusually
artistic colorings, 12 1-2C ■'
Curtain Muslins in white,
10c, 12 1-2C
and one lot of 25c Mus
lins for
10c
White madras and nets at

EVERETT H.STAPLES

Herald Ranges
The Herald.

A. M, WELLS Kennebunkport,

Hot Steamed Brown Bread
White and Colored Baked Beans
Saturdays from three
o’colck to six
BEANS BAKED TO ORDER

Exclusive Millinery
Mrs. K. E. Weeds

FARE
MISS

G. L.

PAID

GÁRAND

H. VERRILL & CO
Muslin Underwear

DINAN

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

Jeweler and Opician

We wish to inform those
Who do not already
know that the place to
get good printing is at
the ENTERPRISE OFFICE, Warren block, Op
posite Opera House,
Kennebunk, Maine. Tel
ephone 19.

When in doubt
ADVERTISE
in and S U BSCRIBE tor the
KENNEBUNK
ENTERPRISE.

